Middle/Senior Primary Swimming Program

Feb 2, 2015

Dear Parents,

Middle Primary and Senior Primary students will be participating in a swimming program over the next few weeks.

**Middle Primary: Feb 11, 18, 25, March 4, 11 (Wednesday afternoons)**

**Senior Primary: Feb 13, 20, 27, March 6, 13 (Friday afternoons)**

Attached is a permission form which **must be completed for all students** before they can take the lessons. This is a requirement of the swimming complex.

Please return the completed form to your child’s teacher by **THIS FRIDAY FEBRUARY 6**.

If you have any questions about your child participating in this program, please contact me via email [jbrown@mecs.vic.edu.au](mailto:jbrown@mecs.vic.edu.au) or by phone via the school office.

Regards,

Jason Brown
Primary Sports Coordinator
Students Name ____________________________ Class_________ School______________________________

Is your child currently swimming at Aquahub? Y / N (please circle)

Childs most recently Obtained Swim Level____ Date Completed ______ Where was this Completed ______

Medical Details: Asthma ☐ Diabetes ☐ Epilepsy ☐ Allergy(please specify)____________

Medical information contained in this section will not prevent your child from taking part in swimming activities, unless further medical advice warrants. Aquahub is committed to the privacy principles prescribed by the Information Privacy Act. The information on this form is being collected to ensure accurate enrolment and contact details. Your information will be accessed by Aquahub Centre staff and also instructors running the sessions.

Medical information contained in this section will not prevent your child from taking part in swimming activities, unless further medical advice warrants. Aquahub is committed to the privacy principles prescribed by the Information Privacy Act. The information on this form is being collected to ensure accurate enrolment and contact details. Your information will be accessed by Aquahub Centre staff and also instructors running the sessions.

To help us assess your child and place them in an appropriate level, please complete the following section as honestly, accurately and to the best of your knowledge.

**Comfort Level around the Water** ( Please Tick )

☐ Not Comfortable ☐ Comfortable ☐ Very Comfortable

**Swimming Ability** ( Please Tick )

☐ Non Swimmer (Cannot support themselves in deep water )
☐ Novice (Can support themselves in shallow water and is capable of swimming short distances )
☐ Intermediate (Can support themselves in the water and can swim 10-15 metres )
☐ Advanced (Can support themselves in the water and swim 25+ metres )

**My Child Can Swim** ( Please Circle )

Freestyle 0m 10m 15m 25m 

Breaststroke 0m 10m 15m 25m

Backstroke 0m 10m 15m 25m

Butterfly 0m 10m 15m 25m

Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________ Date: ____/____/____